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PB selects Landers as ‘Kaimin’ editor
Richard Landers, senior in 
journalism, was selected editor of the 
Montana Kaimin after five hours of 
debate at a Publications Board (PB) 
meeting last night.
Landers was 
selected by a 7-5 
vote after PB 
chairman Kay 
Hardin changed 
her vote to favor 
Landers ending a 
deadlock that had 
prevented ob- 
ta in in g  the R(ch Landers 
minimum of seven 
votes needed to hire an editor. 
Landers was selected over Carrie 
Hahn, junior in journalism. Both had 
been selected as finalists by PB last 
week over five other applicants. 
Landers will begin as editor Spring 
Quarter.
After initial statements by landers 
and Hahn, the board voted 6 to 5 in 
favor of Landers. PB members Keith 
Hatvick, Julie Patterson, who left 
before the first vote, and Bob 
Vorachek, who did not attend the 
meeting, cast absentee votes for the 
first vote.
Discussion and questioning of the 
two finalists continued and board 
members were asked if they wanted 
to change their votes. There were no 
changes.
RANDY MILLS, FRESHMAN IN JOURNALISM AND ECONOMICS, holds up 
an issue of the Montana Kaimin to ask the candidates for Kaimin editor, Carrie 
Hahn, junior in journalism, and Rich Landers, senior in journalism, 
about what changes they would make in the front-page format. Landers, from
Lewistown, Mont., was elected Kaimin editor last night after five hours of 
deliberation by PB. Other PB members in the picture are Jean Reppe, junior in 
business administration and Rod Frost, freshman in journalism. (Montana 
Kaimin photo by Ed LaCasse)
After further discussion, another 
vote was called for. The absent PB 
members, including Jean Reppe who
had left during the meeting, were 
asked by telephone if they wanted to 
change their votes; then the remain­
ing PB members declined to change
their votes, except for Hardin, ending 
the deadlock.
John Steffens, graduate in general 
studies and current Kaimin business
manager, will continue as the 
business manager, beginning a new 
term Spring Quarter. He was the only 
applicant for the position.
McQuirk lawsuit closes 
with out-of-court settlementWednesday, Feb. 5,1975 •  Missoula, Mont. •  Vol. 77, No. 66
Senate fails drinking-age bill
By Doug Hampton
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
A bill to raise the minimum drinking 
age to 19 did not pass the Senate 
yesterday.
SB 52, introduced by Sen. Cornie 
Thiessen, D-Lambert, failed to pass 
debate stage in the Senate by a 24-25 
vote and was then killed by a 27-22 
margin. >
Thiessen said he is "a believer in 
youth," but that school officials from 
around the state told him that the 18- 
year-old drinking age has caused 
disciplinary problems in high 
schools.
Thiessen is a co-sponsor of SB 53, 
which would send the issue to the 
voters. SB 53 is being held in the 
Senate Rules Committee.
Opponents of SB 52 stressed that the 
bill reflected a lack of confidence in 
18-year-olds, that it would be 
ineffective and that it would be 
depriving the 18-yearHDlds of their 
constitutional rights.
Sen. Ann Seibel, D-Bozeman, said 
the White House Council on Youth 
concluded that: since drinking ages 
have been lowered, there has been 
only a small increase in alcohol con­
sumption, that young people are less 
likely to be heavy drinkers and that 
young people are less likely to drink 
and drive.
"We do have an alcohol problem in 
Montana,” Sen. Chet Blaylock, D- 
Laurel, said. "We’re fifth in the nation 
in per capita consumption of beer.
But SB 52 does nothing to solve the
problem. We should teach our young 
people, within the schools, about the 
problems of alcohol and drug 
abuse."
Several Senators debated whether 
the drinking age may be raised 
without a constitutional referendum.
Noting that the 1972 Montana 
Constitution says the 18-year-old is 
adult for all purposes, Sen. Gene 
Cetrone, D-Billings, asked, "Is it 
right for us to put a person in the 
position to have to sue for his 
rights?"
Sen. Majority Leader Neil Lynch 
said, "The courts have said that you 
can regulate alcohol statutorily 
regardless of other constitutional 
rights because of the clause relating 
to the health and public welfare."
The lawsuit against Bill McQuirk,-. 
owner of the Heidelhaus, was settled 
out .of court yesterday.
McQuirk’s lawyers decided to settle 
with the plaintiffs after U.S. Dist. 
Court Judge Russell Smith called for 
a recess to discuss the case.
The recess came after Daniel Shea, 
the plaintiff’s attorney, presented his 
evidence about McQuirk’s alleged 
violation of Federal Fair Labor Stan­
dards Acts and Administrative 
Procedures Acts.
In the original suit filed July 26,1973, 
Sharon Loomis, Peggi Lyman and 
Nanci Lauth, former employes of the 
Heidelhaus, charged McQuirk with 
14 kinds of questionable wage 
deductions, including rounding off 
hours worked and no compensation 
for "sit-around time.”
In the original suit, the plaintiffs 
asked for $5,200 in back wages, at­
torney fees and liquidated damages
which are awarded by the court 
because an employe had to wait for 
wages to be paid.
Neither the defense nor the plaintiffs 
would discuss the amount of the final 
settlement, but Shea said the amount 
was paid yesterday.
Nanci Lauth, who now lives in 
Denver, Colo., said that the 
Heidelhaus required her to "sit- 
around" without pay until business 
picked up and she was “put back on 
the floor." The length of time she was 
required to sit-around varied from a 
half hour to three hours.
Smith, who only determines the 
validity of evidence in the issue, left 
the settlement up to the parties in­
volved.
Settlement of the federal suit does 
not end McQuirk’s prosecution. A 
state suit filed by 41 former employes 
is expected this spring unless Mc­
Quirk decides to settle out of court 
again.
House committee defeats euthanasia bill
By Doug Hampton
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
A euthanasia bill was killed by an 8-4 
vote of the House Public Health, 
Welfare and Safety Committee 
yesterday.
The bill, introduced by Rep. Bob 
Finley, D-Kalispell, would have 
allowed a terminally ill person to 
choose a "medicated death” in favor 
of life with the illness.
Present Montana law allows "passive 
euthanasia," or hastening death by 
suspending "ex trao rd ina ry” 
medication used to prolong life, but 
forbids hastening death by actively 
applying medication.
Supporters of the bill, calling for 
"dignity in death," argued that every 
person should have the right to 
determine the means of his or her 
own death. Denying this right, they 
said, would bring undue suffering to 
the terminally ill and their families.
Opponents of the bill equated en- 
thanasia as defined in the bill with 
murder and said the bill would 
“undermine the dignity of human 
life."
Both proponents and opponents
centered much of their testimony 
around actual personal tragedies 
which the bill could have affected.
Finley opened the debate with a plea 
that the committee restore "dignity in 
death” by accepting his bill. Every 
human being has the right to 
determine what is to be done with his 
or her body, including the right to 
determine the means of death, he 
said.
Finley was supported by Joyce 
Franks of Alberton who argued that 
the terminally ill should not be forced 
to live when their life is a burden to 
themselves and their families.
Franks has been active in urging pas­
sage of the euthanasia bill since her 
father died in a slow, painful death in 
1971.
Franks said "moral and religious op­
pression" are responsible for the ban 
on euthanasia.
She said such oppression is based 
on, among other things, the as­
sumption that one group of persons 
can “force their religious beliefs on 
others."
Franks did not agree with that as­
sumption. "For the individual, death 
is not a societal matter, but a
personal one,” she said. "Death 
means different things to different 
persons."
The bill was opposed by the Rev. 
James Provost, representing the 
Medical Morals Committee of the 
Montana Catholic Conference.
Provost said the bill was seeking a 
simplistic answer to a complex 
problem
He argued that a family is a “com­
plex system,” and allowing one 
member to take his own life would 
disrupt that system.
The bill would weaken respect for 
life, Provost said, asserting that the 
present passive euthanasia law is 
adequate.
Marion Ward, speaking for the Right 
to Life Committee, supported 
Provost’s argument that the bill 
would weaken respect for life.
Ward told the committee she is dying 
from cancer, but that “life takes on 
more meaning in the face of death."
She said she would rather burden her 
family and doctor with caring for her 
than with the burden of choosing her 
death.
Also opposing the bill, Rose Mary 
Rogers, speaking as a concerned 
citizen, called the proposed bill an 
"Hitlerian act."
No individual has the right to take his 
or her own life, she said, because that 
right belongs only to God.
Recalling the death of her father and 
mother, Rogers said “it was truly 
beautiful toisee them prepare for the 
here-after."
Speaking for the Christian Reform 
Church, Sandra Regnerus said pas­
sage of the bill would be “legalizing 
the assistance of suicide of a certain 
class of people and would 
undermine the dignity of human life."
Another spokesman for the Right to 
Life Committee, Peggy Carver, 
argued that the present law is suf­
ficient, and that a doctor would be 
“playing God" if he were to induce 
death in a terminally ill patient.
Finley closed the debate by stating 
that his bill would only provide 
terminally ill people with the option 
of having their death induced. It 
would not make euthanasia man­
datory, he said.
Urging the committee to take 
immediate action on the bill, 
chairman William Menahan, D- 
Anaconda, told the committee he 
thought that the committee members 
had decided how they would vote on 
the issue before hearing any tes­
timony on the bill.
Rep. Ann Mary Dussault, D-Mis- 
soula, voted in favor of the bill while 
Rep. R. Budd Gould, R-Missoula, 
voted in opposition.
Gould, who is blind, had expressed 
concern earlier in the hearing that 
had the bill been in effect at the time 
he lost his sight, he may have re­
quested a "medicated death."
Gould said that, at the time, he was 
despondent and could see no reason 
to live on as he was a "burden on 
society."
Finley said that no doctor would ever 
consider a blind person as a burden 
on society, and would therefore not 
administer euthanasia.
Under the bill, both the doctor and 
the patient would have to agree that 
euthanasia is proper before ,/ a 
"medicated death" can be ad­
ministered.
montana KAIMI
INVESTIGATE THE CROOKS
A resolution was introduced in the Montana Senate Friday that 
demanded the Board of Regents explain to the legislature why the 
Montana University System is spending student money for other 
than its designated purposes. The resolution is a good idea; we’re 
pleased someone thought of it. But it’s not enough. .
The resolution was a response to $45,000 taken from a UM 
student building fee fund to pay legal fees for five University of­
ficials charged with and acquitted of misusing work-study funds; 
$175,000 from that fund to repay the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW) for those misused funds, and 
$15,000 which was taken from the Student Health Service funds at 
Montana Tech in Butte to purchase stadium lights.
Sen. Greg Jergeson, D-Chinook, who introduced the resolution, 
said he introduced it because of “a gut feeling in my district that 
there are a lot of crooks down there (at UM ).”
Jergeson further said that "Having to pay the HEW $175,000 was 
caused by, at best, incompetence. We should not reward in­
competence. That money should come out of athletic department 
funding.”
A lot of taxpayers and students agree totally with Jergeson. But a 
simple explanation of why the money spent was student money is 
not enough. Reasons why the money did not come out of the 
athletic department budget will not suffice.
To ask reasons for the source of the money only scratches the 
surface. The question to be asked here is why  the money was 
spent at all? Why was it necessary to hand $175,000 over to HEW? 
Why was it necessary to "reward incompetence,” George Mit­
chell, by retaining him, raising his pay and offering the man the 
position of legal counsel for the University?
Is UM to hand over $175,000 to HEW and hope everyone forgets 
everything that happened? We don’t even know why it happened. 
The holders of the purse simply paid it—the fillers of the purse are 
best kept ignorant.
The students and taxpayers deserve an explanation of how funds 
are so grossly and frivolously misused and that explanation will 
come only from a thorough investigation. If the legislature can 
see good reason to fork over nearly $1.2 million to Atty. Gen. 
Robert Woodahl for the workmen’s compensation investigation 
then it certainly ought to see the necessity of funding a thorough 
investigation of the crooks behind the UM work-study scandal.
Carey Matovich Yunker
WHAT IS OBSCENITY?
A bill to prohibit the sale,'possession or display of obscene 
material, introduced into thestate Senate by Cornie Thiessen, D- 
Lambert, misses the true malady plaguing the state by a mile.
The sickness is religion, that opium of the masses which disturbs 
and warps our restless youth. If one substitutes the word religion, 
or its various derivatives, for the word “sexual” in the bill proposed 
by Thiessen, an excellent bill, worthy of passage and im­
plementation would result.
In part, the bill would define hard-core religious conduct as that 
which:
•  appeals to purient interest in religion.
•  portrays religious conduct in a patently offensive way.
•  does not have any serious literary, artistic, political or scientific 
value.
The bill would also provide that a person who provides a minor 
with religious material would be guilty of a felony, plus there 
would be no “touching by one person of another person’s” 
religious “parts.”
The “actual or simulated penetration of” a synagogue, tabernacle 
or any other religious place of worship by one person and another 
person would be taboo.
Preachers, Fathers and Rabbis may not raise their “discernibly 
turgid” arms, even if covered, in supplication to their religious 
deity.
There would be none of those disgusting crosses with a man on 
them who “is nude or clad in undergarments.” He also commits 
the untimely sin of wallowing in “sado-masochistic abuse,” as 
nails are driven through his hands with another embedded in his 
crossed ankles.
A stand must betaken and Sen. Thiessen, while somewhat off the 
mark, has the right idea.
Perhaps if people rid themselves of religion, they would not need 
to prance around defining moral conduct for everybody else. 
Maybe the people they elect to represent them could inherit a new 
philosophy of public and state priorities. *•
And just maybe, those representatives could keep their noses out 
of the public’s private inclinations and concentrate on its needs 
and interests, leaving the question of morality where it belongs, 
with the individual. pai  -ridiiek
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letters___________________________
Race and culture inseparably linked forever
Editor: I am in complete agreement 
with the opening statement of the 
Montana Kaimin's Campus Critique 
Thursday. As a WASP, the writer's 
credentials to talk are certainly 
suspect. The unidentified writer 
wends' and weaves words like a 
ballerina completing complicated 
choreography and attempts to tell us 
he is able to perceive a separation 
between race and culture.
The writer openly admits to being a 
WASP, which means, as I am su re we 
are all aware, White Anglo Saxon 
Protestant. The term WASP
Editor We hereby award 100 points 
to Carey Matovich Yunker for 
producing what we all consider to be 
her best (if not only) article. Not 
agreeing with or even enjoying some 
of her work, we were all surprised 
and quite pleased to see her take a 
rightful stand for a “silent" majority 
of students.
All of us, at one time or another, have 
been polluted, well past the stage of 
discomfort, from cigarette smoke. 
And we would like to extend our 
gratitude to those responsible in the 
Copper Commons for at least
inseparably links race with culture, 
Vet the writer attacks this link of race 
and culture in others while denying it 
in himself. Such blindness is ap­
palling.
Some of what the writer says has 
merit. Race is a meaningless criteria 
for discrimination. This is something 
Stops attempted to get across in his 
critique of Mile’s review. If there is 
anything pernicious in this, then it is 
the obvious fear expressed by the 
remark that Stops is attempting to 
turn slave into master.
It is this kind of attitude of the Non-
crying” to help protect us from that 
pollution. We also thank Carey for 
bringing out the point that smokers 
have little consideration for non- 
smokers. And we say to the smokers 
what Carey did: “give us equal 
treatment."
Please be considerate. After all, we 
get enough of Hoernor outside; why 
should we have to fight Marlboro in­
side?
Gordon Hahn, freshman, pre-med; 
Steve Gilreath, freshman, business; 
Jack Thomas, freshman, business, 
and Ron Knorr, freshman, HPER
native American that we as Native 
Americans have to face. The writer 
views the majority population as the 
masters and the Native peoples as 
their slaves. Such is not the case, 
never has been, and never will be. 
Therefore, it cannot be said we are 
attempting to turn slaves into 
masters.
The writer is wrong in the assertion 
that no progress can be made toward 
an eglatarian society unless a dis­
tinction is recognized between race 
and culture. To declare Senator 
Brooke and Sammy Davis Jr. as 
people having no cultural affinity is 
insane. I would like to kee the writer 
tell them that in person.
True progress can be made towards 
a society of equals only if we can 
accept the fact that race and culture 
are and forever will be inseparably 
linked.
Gary L Acevedo 
junior, pre-medicine
Correction
Tony Acerrano did not wirte the 
letter Rewards lor eating ‘nummies’ 
insulting in yesterday’s Montana 
Kaimin. Tony Accetturo wrote the 
letter.
All of us polluted by cigarettes
capital letters
By Doug Hampton
copyright °  1975 Montana Kaimin
Against hopeless odds and in an ap­
parent fit of conscience, Rep. 
Roberto Federico, D-Billings, has in­
troduced a bill allowing counties to 
legalize prostitution.
The bill is one of the saner pieces of 
legislation introduced this session, 
but it has little chance of getting fair 
consideration because many 
legislators, ignoring the res­
ponsibilities of their office, refuse to 
take the bill seriously.
Though no arguments have been 
offered against the bill, the House 
Public Health, Welfare and Safety 
Committee, which is considering the 
bill, indicated last week it intends to 
recommend that the bill be killed.
However, Montana stands to benefit 
from the legalization of prostitution 
in some counties.
Those wanting to kill the bill are 
ignoring the many arguments given 
by concerned citizens and 
legislators in support of the bill:
•  Prostitution cannot be legislated 
out of existence. Since it has existed
and prospered while outlawed for 
centuries in this country, it should be 
legalized so that it can be controlled.
• Illegal prostitution contributes to 
violent crimes. Federico pointed out 
that prostitution is a real “crime” only 
when the patron is beaten or robbed 
or subjected to ‘̂ over-zealous 
procurement."
Violent crimes committed by pros­
titutes against patrons are increasing 
in bigger cities, and Montana can 
avoid that situation by legalizing 
p ro s titu tio n  and imposing 
regulations on it.
• The alternatives to prostitution are 
drugs and homosexual activity, 
“which are usually looked upon as 
more reprehensible than pros­
titution," Rep. Geraldine Travis, D- 
Great Falls, noted. For some in­
dividuals, the only sexual and social 
outlet they have is the prostitute.
• Attitudes toward extra-marital sex 
have changed, and the laws should 
reflect that change.
• Legalizing prostitution would not 
cause a higher incidence of venereal 
disease, and could well cause it to 
drop. Dr. John Anderson, director of
the Health and Environmental 
Sciences Department, has said 
legalization of prostitution would not 
appreciably affect the incidence of 
venereal disease. Rep. Bob Finley, D- 
Kalispell. said an army study shows 
that the incidence of venereal 
disease is lower in areas where pros­
titution is legal and controlled than 
where it isn’t.
In deference to those who would op­
pose having a house of prostitution 
established near their homes or 
businesses, the bill forbids es­
tablishment of a house of pros­
titution within city limits.
The bill also forbids establishment of 
a house of prostitution within 400 
yards of a school or place of worship. 
By legalizing prostitution, counties 
can control and regulate it. In doing 
so, violent crimes can be avoided, 
children.protected, venereal disease 
held in check and individuals having 
no other sexual and social outlet to 
turn to will not be degraded.
So if you want to help make Montana 
a healthier and safer place to live, let 
your legislator know that Federico's 
bill offers Montana a better 
alternative to what it has now.
WASHINGTON
M ERR Y-G O -RO UND by Jack Anderson
and Bob Spear
Ford and the auto men: President 
Ford's new economic package could 
well be stamped “Made in Detroit."
The auto industry was exempted 
from meeting the new clean-air stan­
dards and it will profit the most from 
the President's tax rebate plan.
The car makers’ good fortune is no 
surprise to those who know Gerald 
Ford. A native of Michigan, the home 
of the auto industry, he was weaned 
in the cradle of America’s car culture. 
Auto executives number among his 
best friends.
Rodney Markley, for example, is the 
chief Washington lobbyist for the 
Ford Motor Co. and is a frequent 
golfing companion of the President. 
Markley was on his way to the French 
Riviera when he learned that his 
friend was to be sworn in as the 38th 
President. He rushed back in time for
a gathering that evening in the Ford 
home.
As House minority leader, Gerald 
Ford religiously supported the 
policies of President Richard Nixon. 
But there was one exception. Ford 
made a rare break with Nixon to 
marshall the votes against opening 
the highway trust fund for mass tran­
sit aid—a move also opposed by the 
auto industry.
There is nothing sinister in all this. 
But it is clear that President Ford is 
sympathetic to the views of the auto 
makers.
His loyalty will soon be tested again. 
The Big Three, it seems, want the 
government to reduce bumper stan­
dards. The car kings say that 
bumpers which will absorb a five- 
mile-an-hour impact are too heavy.
They want bumpers that will take no 
more than a three-mile-an-hour 
crash.
Washington whirl: South Korea, say 
our sources, will be the next nation to 
extend full diplomatic recognition to 
the Palestin ian L iberation
Organization . . . Book publishers 
are speculating that twin “bombs" of 
the coming months will be former 
Vice President Spiro Agnew’s novel 
and former President Nixon’s
memoirs. The cynics are saying the 
two manuscrips ought to be 
published under one cover and 
called “Together Again" . . .  An  ̂
Internal Revenue Service employe in * 
the Detroit field office, John Moffat, 
tried to stop the agency from blowing 
half a million dollars on new 
furniture. His effort to help the tax­
payers cost him his job.
ACLU chapter formed
The University of Montana chapter of 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU) formed four committees and 
approved a constitution Monday 
night at its first meeting.
About 10 persons attended the 
meeting, it was decided that more 
members would be needed before 
officers could be elected.
P ub lic ity  and membership, 
legislation, election and watchdog 
committees were formed. The wat­
chdog committee will try to 
safeguard students' rights in police- 
student relations.
To voice its views in the state 
legislature, the group plans to 
organize opposition to several bills. 
Measures to be opposed include the 
state pornography ban and the bill to 
raise the legal drinking age in Mon­
tana to 19.
The group plans to support Dan 
Hjartarson in his race to unseat Fred 
Thompson on the Missoula City 
Council. The general election will be 
April 1.
Bob Campbell, Montana represen­
tative of the ACLU, is the group's 
legal advisor.
Hellgate and Sentinel high schools 
have formed separate chapters. 
Their representatives will work with 
the UM chapter on various projects.
The next meeting of the UM chapter 
will be on Feb. 11 at 8 p.m. in 361A of 
the Montana Rooms.
For further information about the 
new chapter and its plans, students 
are invited to call Matthew Jordan at 
243-2429 or Campbell at 543-3005.
Library extends 
holiday hours
The library will be open 1 to 10 p.m. 
on Lincoln's Birthday, Feb. 12, on 
Feb. 16 and on Washington's 
Birthday, Feb. 17.
Erling Oelz, library director of public 
services, said yesterday, "We have 
extended the hours over the holidays 
because there have been requests 
from graduate students and faculty 
for extension. This is Just on an ex­
perimental basis—if we see the 
library does get heavy use, and this is 
the kind of service students desire, 
we may make revisions in our 
schedule next fall.'1
AP in brief
President Gerald Ford, on a two-day tour through the South to promote his 
economic-energy program, predicted yesterday that the nation’s flagging 
economy is going to do better than some of the experts are predicting. Ford 
said that by the second or third quarter of 1975 the economy will switch and 
be “on the plus side.” He believed this “ improving economic picture” would 
justify his seeking re-election in 1976.
Comedian Dick Gregory yesterday gave the Rockefeller Commission what 
he claimed was new evidence that former President John Kennedy was the 
victim of a Cl A assassination plot. Gregory's claim was based on an amateur 
moving picture film of the assassination and on a newspaper photograph 
made soon afterward. A spokesman for the Rockefeller Commission, created 
by President Gerald Ford to investigate allegations of domestic spying by the 
CIA, said, "we will consider every bit” of evidence presented by Gregory.
“ It is quite certain that unless we 
have the female sex on our side we 
cannot hope to accomplish any 
object we have in view.”—Seth 
Luther
A task force will be formed to develop a coordinated plan to control the 
Douglas fir tussock moth infestation along the south shore of Flathead Lake 
in Western Montana, the Northern Rockies Forest Pest Action Council said 
yesterday. The force will coordinate activities among landowners of the 
infested area with biological data before making a recommendation about the 
control of the infestation.
BOB WARD & SONS
STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE SALE
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Reg. $17.95
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BOOTS
Insulated & Non-lnsulated
50% off
Fired ASU professor
says FBI a ‘threat’
By Michael Roney 
Montana Kaimln Reporter
The FBI last week released 
documents showing that in 1970 it 
had sent an anonymous, derogatory 
letter to a committee reviewing the 
teaching contract of an Arizona State 
University (ASU) professor.
Former Atty. Gen. William Saxbe 
released the documents after the 
professor, Morris Starsky, appealed 
under the terms of the Freedom of In­
formation Act.
Acopyrighted article in the New York 
Times noted that it was the first 
documented specific incident of 
harassment of a private citizen by the 
FBI's counterintelligence program.
In a telephone interview Monday, 
Starsky described the FBI as a 
political police force and a "threat to 
freedom.”
Starsky said UM Academic Vice 
President Richard Landini, who was 
then assistant to the president at 
ASU, acted as the ''prosecutor" in the 
committee action.
Landini yesterday denied this role. “ I 
was representing the president at the 
hearing, and it was my job to present 
the charges to the committee. It was 
up to the committee to act.”
Landini said he and the ASU 
president were both against 
Starsky's dismissal. "The case 
against him was weak to begin with. I 
urged the president to take a position 
in favor of Starsky.”
Starsky did not think Landini knew 
about the FBI letter at the time otthe 
hearing. “ I think he would have 
j blown the whistle on that sort of 
thing,” he said.
Landini yesterday said he was not 
aware of the letter at the time of the 
hearing.
Charges against Starsky included 
disrespect for employers and en­
couraging students to cut classes. 
Starsky stated Monday that his in­
volvement with left-wing political 
causes, including the anti-war 
movement, was the real reason for 
the hearing and for his subsequent 
dismissal.
“ I think Landini really thought he was 
doing the right thing,” he said. 
“Although he was also a liberal, he 
was laboring under the old 1950s 
kind or logic: if we clean up our own 
house and victimize one person, we 
can hold our own. I was thrown to the 
wolves in the interest of the liberal 
cause.”
“ It was a matter of people having the
power to silence views they don't 
like, and that’s a violation of the First 
Amendment."
Landini said it was the president's job 
to draw up the case to be presented 
at the hearing. The Board of Regents 
had an attorney present, he pointed 
out.
He said the Board of Regents fired 
Starsky in spite of his, and the 
president's feelings.
Starsky was involved In the anti-war 
movement at ASU, and was a foun­
ding member of the American 
Federation of Teachers union at the 
university. He has considered 
himself a socialist since the late 
1960s.
Starsky held Landini partially res­
ponsible for the dismissal, but he 
said he was not bitter. “ I don’t have 
anything against Landini, even 
though I haven’t been able to find 
(academic) work in five years 
because of him."
When asked if he thought he was on a 
black list, Starsky laughed and 
replied, "Yeah, or you could call it a 
red list.”
JUST HANGING AROUND. These 
Icicles should stay frozen for at least 
a few days. High temperatures of 10 
to 20 are expected today and 
tomorrow. (Montana Kaimln photo 
by Jim Frye)
C A S H  FOR C AR S! 
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens 
543-8269
Indian Students!
Female and Male: Forest Service
Recruiter Will Be at 730 Eddy
Ave. to Rap About Summer
Jobs with SMOKEY THE BEAR 
(U.S.F.S.)
DATSUN rLq v e r  r e n AULT
Authorized Sales and Service
Ask About , W e  Service
O ur 90 D ay  ^  ALL M AKES
Used C ar  | »  W t o l Foreign
W arranty Cars
260-Z Pickup
MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So. 549-5178
We Appreciate Your Business"
Tons of trash abound at UM
The University of Montana con­
tributes eight tons of garbage a day 
to America’s rubbish problem.
City Disposal Company, Missoula, 
will haul 2300 tons of garbage from 
University property this fiscal year, 
Max Bowers, Jr., City Disposal em­
ploye said.
The University Center disposes more 
waste than any other building. Twice 
a day, five of City Disposal's green 
containers are emptied at the UC.
Disposing of all this garbage costs 
UM about $34,660 a year, Jerry 
Shandorf, physical plant office 
manager said.
Shandorf listed department and 
building costs:
• Family housing $13,332
• Academic buildings $6,248
• UC $4,830
• Food Service $4,632
• Residence Halls $5,366
• Golf course $252
The Physical Plant pays for removing 
garbage from academic buildings. 
Other removals are paid by respec­
tive departments.
City Disposal dispatches two trucks 
a day to pick up garbage at UM. The 
process takes 2'/2-3 hours a day.
UM garbage is hauled to a landfill 
dump. None of the garbage is of­
ficially recycled; however, a man is 
contracted by City Disposal to 
remove aluminum products, which 
he then recycles.
Bowers said garbage has increased 
at the University this year. This in­
crease is consistent with a nation­
wide 10 per cent increase in garbage.
Americans this year will discard 360 
million tons of trash, according to the 
Missoulian. The rubbish will Include: 
71 billion cans, 38 billion bottles and
jars, 4 million tons of plastic, 7.6 
million television sets, 7 million cars 
and trucks and 35 million tons of 
paper.
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'O’TOOLE IS FUNNY,
DISTURBING,
DEVASTATING!”
- Jey Cocks. Time Magazine
JOSEPHE UWtf PRESENTS 
A JUlES BUCK PROOUCTKM 
FOR KEEP F1MS LTD.
PETER ETTOOLE 
ALASTAIR SIM 
ARTHUR LOWE
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“A BRILLIANT 
FILM
-STUNNING!"
*  —Judith Chat,
New,York Magazine
UC
BALLROOM
9^ 0 0  pm
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RULING CLASS
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.Performerstarted guitar playing Counterculture rock bands scheduled
teacher from Old country Three bands and a ventriloquist will
be featured in an “evening of rock 'n' 
roll and revolutionary culture"Sun- 
day night at 7:30 in LA 11.
Bitterroot
Service
Center
Located at 
Bitterroot Toyota
4 Cyl Foreign 
& American Cars 
Tune-up 
Special
Includes:
Replace spark 
plugs, points, 
condenser,
Adjust carburetor 
Reset timing 
& dwell, 
Scopecheck
Reg. $32.50
Special Price 
$17.50
At age 15 David Buckland learned 
how to play the guitar on a "harmony 
classic from Sears and Roebuck." 
His teacher was an old lady named 
McCloud from "the old country."She 
told him "start with the basics—clas­
sical and folk. Then put them 
together and you can do anything.”
Thatwas 10yearsagoandsincethen 
Buckland has been doing a lot of 
everything with his guitar, from 
traditional to folk and blues, in bars 
and coffeehouses throughout the 
West.
He will be performing in the Gold 
Oak Room coffeehouse tomorrow at
8 p.m.
Yesterday, Buckland said he writes a 
lot of his own music.
"I heard the 12 Days o f Christmas 
and it didn't ring true so I wrote my 
own: 12 Days o f Christmas With Un-
Women gymnasts 
lose to UW team
The University of Montana women’s 
gymnastics team was defeated by 
the University of Washington in a 
triangular meet Saturday in Seattle.
The University of Washington scored 
95.7 followed by UM with 81.9 and 
Seattle University with 78.1.
Sandy Sullivan and Barb Winslow 
from UM were fifth and sixth in all- 
around competition with scores of 
26.1 and 25.25. Winslow also took 
third on the balance beam, while 
Sullivan took fifth place.
Colleen Brinkerhoff placed fourth in 
vaulting, fourth in uneven parallel 
bars with a score of 8.3 and fifth in 
floor exercises.
The women’s gymnastics team hosts 
Washington State University, Mon­
tana State University and Rocky 
Mountain in Missoula Feb. 15.
Martial arts show 
and buffet offered
A martial arts celebration will take 
place in conjunction with the 
Japanese New Year, Tet, Feb. 12 in 
the University Center Ballroom.
The event, sponsored by Program 
Council, will include an oriental 
buffet and demonstrations by the 
University of Montana School of 
Karate, the Missoula School of Kung 
Fu and the UM Judo Club.
The buffet, featuring Chinese and 
Japanese menu, will be prepared by 
the UC Food Service, under the 
direction of John Layson, UC Food 
Service manager.
The price of the buffet is $2.50 a 
person, which will include a dinner 
and salad plate, plus oriental tea and 
dessert. Dessert will be served by the 
UM Sugar Bears.
The buffet will begin at 5 p.m., with 
the demonstrations following at 7 
p.m.
cle Sam," he said. "It's kind of the last 
five years in five minutes.”
He said he draws mostly on his own 
experiences for his songs.
Born and raised in Los Alamos, N.M., 
a city of 15,000 “mostly government 
scientists," Buckland said he had a 
very tame upbringing.
"When I was 15, two friends and I got 
caught with a couple of quarts of 
beer up in the mountains,” he said. 
"That was front page news."
When he first went to college at the 
University of New Mexico, Buck- 
land’s background led him to major 
in the sciences.
"About my sophomore year I realized 
that just wasn’t for me,” he said.
He graduated with a B.F.A. in 
Theater and a B.S. in English.
Freddy’s Feed and Read and 
“Friends of the Borrowed Times" are 
sponsoring the event.
The bands are:
• Prairie Fire, a couple from San 
Francisco.
•  Rising Storm, a four-piece band 
from Tacoma.
• Kultura Ng Nasa, a Filipino band.
Also, Dan, a ventriloquist from Seat­
tle, will do a comedy routine about 
working, unemployment and 
poverty.
Laura Berg, Freddy's Feed and Read 
representative, said yesterday the 
music of Prairie Fire and Rising 
Storm deals with everyday life, plus 
specific issues like the United
Farmworkers' struggle and the 
alienation of the artist from society.
Kultura Ng Nasa will be "carrying the 
message of different liberation 
struggles in Asia," she said.
“The content of their music is the 
struggles of various groups in 
society. They want to show what an 
important role culture can play in 
building unity and understanding
among people who are working for 
massive change in this society and 
around the world," she said.
The concert is part of the performers’ 
Northwest tour. They are playing in 
Tacoma, Olympia, Seattle, Boise, 
Missoula, Corvallis, Portland and 
Eugene. A $2 donation at the door 
will be asked to cover tour expenses.
FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS
125 South Third West
Nickle Hour—5$ Beer
8-9  P .M .
SNOOKER
BEER
POKER
PINS
WINE
FOOSBALL
POOL
FOOD
Martial Arts Buffet 
& Demonstration
Celebrate Japanese New Tear
Feb. 12 University Center Ballroom 
Authentic Oriental Menu
Buffet Starts 5:00. Tickets $2.50 Available at Door 
Free Demonstration 7 P.M.
25$ Schooners 
$1.00 Pitchers 
2-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Pizza and Sandwiches
2100 Stephens 
Behind Holiday Village
C r y s t a l
T h e a t r e
515 S. Higgins
Wed.-Fri.—Feb. 5-8
Joseph Losey’s
The Go-Between
The story of an affair made 
un tenab le  by the soc ia l 
decorum and class barriers of 
England in 1900, The Go- 
Between also charts the effect 
on the young boy (who serves 
as courier) of his discovery of 
how and what he was used 
for. Julie Christie and Alan 
Bates are the fated lovers in 
Joseph Losey’s beautifully 
photographed movie. Based
Ha } ld  P in te
r
Three Shows Nightly at 6, 8, & 10 p.r
CIQfcD UÎ DER 
J ^ h E A F
HELD OVER!
See Them Both on the Same Program...
The One and Only
‘DEEP THROAT”
Linda Lovelace
OPEN 6:45 P.M. 
“Throat” at 7:00-9:30 
“Jones” at 8:20 Only
The Incomparable 
Georgina 
Spelvin
in
THE DEVIL & 
IN MISS JONES”
Both hardcore classics in 
35 mm big screen projection 
with deluxe sound & color!
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
Gen. $4.00 Student $3.00
Held Over at the WILMA!
A Film by
Mel “Blazing Saddles” Brooks
Week Days: Cartoon at 7:00 and 9:20 
Feature at 7:15 and 9:35
Sat.-Sun.: Cartoon at 12:00-2:20-4:40-7:00 
Feature at 12:15-2:35-4:55-7:15-9:35
Admission $2.00 
(Under 14 Years 75()
COME EARLY!
classified ads goings on
.30 per line (5 words).............................
.20 per line............................................
No refunds or credit for cancelled ads. 
publication. All ads must be prepaid.
. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: NAVY MITTENS. \
FOUND: DELTA GAMMA TROPHIES and 
composite, etc. Please claim by placing ad in 
Kaimin stating willingness to pay ransom. 66-3f
.................................... 1st insertion
...............each consecutive insertion
Deadline—1:30 p.m. day preceding
. DO YOUR TYPING—543-6835.
TYPING—Sec. Exp..
9. TRANSPORTATION
10. CLOTHING
t; ski mittens; leather
FOUND—SET OF CAR KEYS. Did you loose them in 
my car when I gave you a lift up to Snow Bowl? 
Claim at Kaimin. 62-7f
2. PERSONALS
WHERE HAS CHRISTIANITY GONE WRONG? 
Discussions Unification Center 729 South 6th 
West 7 p.m. Mon.—Thurs. 542-2260. 66-3p
SPANISH 101- 102- 103 wi 
segments summer sess 
cultural approach. See Br
I be offered in 3-week 
>tt. LA 317. 66-2C
DO YOU WANT SOMEONE TO TALK TO? Student 
Walk-in, Southeast entrance. Student Health 
Service. 72-7c
PREGNANCY REFERRALS. Lutheran Social 
Services-Call office 549-0147 or home 543-4980.
62-2Sp
HAPPY HOURS. 2 p.m.-6 p.m., $1.00 pitchers 
Monday through Friday. Eight Ball Billiards. 3101 
Russell. 58-tfc
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS. Call Marie 
Kuffel, 726-3645 or 549-7721, Joe Moran, 543- 
3129 or 549-3385. 57-31p
I.F. 2-5 & 7-10 p.m. 543-7606. 22-tfc
FOR SEWING and alterations—549-0810. 66-3p
GE. DUAL-12 STEREO, with automatic turntable. 
AM-FM stereo radio and 2 speakers. $100; 4- 
channel adaptor. $20. All like new. Call 728-4274 
after 5. 65-3p
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS MODEL 2550 calculator. 
Never used—was a Christmas gift. Sell for $55 or 
best offer. 721-1798 keep trying. 65-3p
DURA-FIBER SKIS. Nevada bindings $125. KZ3 
boots—size 7%. Call Diane 549-6179 evenings.
65-4p
20% OFF on'all musical instruments to students and 
faculty. Cases at cost. Bitterroot Music 200 S. 3rd 
W. Ph. 728-1957. 64-5c
SKIIS — KNIESSEL White Stars — 200 cm —$45 
Yamaha's — 180 cm.—$25. Men's Nordica boots, 
size 9—$10. Ladies' Nordica boots, size 8—$10. 
273-2748. 63-4p
USED HEAD SKIS. Humanic Boots, Poles - $75.00; 
Sanyo 8-track Auto Stereo - $35.00 Phone 549- 
7012. . 62-5p
15. WANTED TO BUY
TEXTBOOKS. Phone 549-2959 fc
4. HELP WANTED
FEMALE VOCALIST, experienced, interested in 
working with group or pianist. —Rock or 
Contemporary. Call 543-4853. 65-4p
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, furnished. 
Travois Village. Air-conditioned—Call 549-4735.
66-4p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
SAUNA WHIRLPOOL.
elite. Thesis and 
Vilson. 543-6515.
66-16p
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: to share new 
mobile home. Prefer non-smoker. Call 543-5059.
65-3p
FEMALE—19 yrs. needs roommate to share nice 
apartment. Carpeted and fireplace. Two bedroom. 
Call 728-7948. 64-3p
20. MISCELLANEOUS
STUDENTS: NEED HELP filling out your 1040? 
Come to a FREE TAX WORKSHOP Feb. 5. 7:00 
p.m. BA 111 - Beta Alpha Psi, (Accounting
Fraternity).__________ _____________ 63-4p
TERM PAPERS! Canada's largest service. For 
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Services, 57 Spadina 
Avenue, No. 208, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
WE JUST RECEIVED a new shipment of science 
fiction at Freddy’s. 1221-3 Helen Ave. 728-9964.
66-2p
THREE PIECE BAND. Modern & light rock. Union 
members only. Call Joyce DeMers, South Shore 
Inn. Poison. 883-4048. 61-14p
S S S Q t  S'ZS'ZX'ZQ
|  Eight Ball g
K Pool Leagues a
and
Handicap Foosball 
Leagues
are starting now
Come Out and Sign Up
Eight Ball
Billiards
3 ,0 , Russell ZBZSZSi
THE WINTER QUARTER BOOKS will be taken off 
the floor Feb. 17 at the Bookstore! Please arrange 
to have your books by then! 61-11c
21. FREE
WRITE FOR OUR INFLATION fighting photo 
equipment catalogue. Compare our warehouse 
prices on cameras, darkroom equipment, and 
supplies. 1327 Archer Street. San Luis Obispo. 
Calif. 93401. 61-8p
‘Big band’ show set
"Dancetime/Showtime 75,” will be 
Saturday night in the UC Ballroom. It 
is the music department's annual 
scholarship fund-raising program.
The Jazz Workshop, the Jubileers 
and the Opera Workshop will provide 
music and entertainment from the 
big band era.
Student tickets are $2 for singles, 
and $3 for couples. General ad­
mission tickets are $3 for singles and 
$5 for couples.
• Computer Club, 4 p.m. today, UC 
Montana Room 360. Speaker: Dan 
MacQuarrie of Burroughs. Open to 
all.
• Kaimin Review Board, 4 p.m. 
today, ASUM Conference Room.
• Aber Day meeting, tonightat7, UC 
Conference Room 114. Open to all. 
Call Rich Owens, 728-9614 for more 
information.
• Central Board, tonight at 7, UC 
Montana Rooms.
• S o c ie ty  of P ro fe ss io na l 
Journalists, 4 p.m. tomorrow, 
Journalism 307. Will discuss 
journalism scholarships. Open to all.
• Student Union Board, 5 p.m. 
tomorrow, ASUM Conference Room.
•  Beta Alpha Psi (accounting
fraternity) Tax Workshop, tonight at 
7, Business Administration. Free 
instruction on filling out tax returns.
•  Cards and certificates for all 
members who joined Beta-Psi prior 
to 1975 are available In Uberal Arts 
252.
• Several scholarships are available 
to juniors in teacher education 
programs. Information and ap­
plication forms are available in the 
School of Education, Liberal Arts 
136. Deadline for applying is 
February 15.
•  The UM School of Karate will host 
an “open style" tournament on 
February 22. Non-affHlated students 
are invited. Application forms are 
available at the UC Information 
Desk.
LITTLE BIG MEN 
CELEBRATE 2 ANNIVERSARYFeb. 5, 6 ,7 , 8
$1.00 PITCHERS WED. & THUR. 
$1.00 OFF PIZZAS*
FREE! PEPSI ALL 4 DAYS 
FREE COFFEE AT LUNCH
Free Suckers, Balloons, and Deputy Badges 
for Kids 10 Yrs. and under.
KYLT DJ 
PIZZA 
EATING  
CONTEST 
THUR.
*Lrg. Pepperonl *Lrg. Canadian Bacon
(Member Western Mont. Advertising Association)
*Lrg. Beef, Sausage, Pepperonl 
Hwy. 93 & Paxson
We offer you the key to 
unprecedented calculating power.
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HP-45 Application Book 
Regular $10
FREE with HP-45 Purchase
We invite you to experience it. Come see for your­
self how Hewlett-Packard's exclusive ENTERtkey lets 
you “speak'' with total consistency to their scientific 
pocket-sized calculators.
It’s one reason their HP-45 is the most powerful 
pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized calculator ever 
built and their HP-35 is the runner-up. Here are three 
more reasons.
1. The HP-45 is pre-programmed to handle 44 
arithmetic, trigonometric and logarithmic functions and 
data manipulations beyond (+, x, +).The HP-35 
handles 22.
2. The HP-45 stores constants in nine Addressable 
Memory Registers and has a "Last X" Register for error 
correction.The HP-35 has one Addressable Memory 
Register.
3. Both display 10 digits in fixed-decimal or scien­
tific notation and automatically position the decimal 
point throughout a 200-decade range.
If you're looking for unprecedented calculating 
power for your money, by all means see and test these 
instruments. The HP-45 costs just $245; the HP-35 just 
$195. Both are on display at our place. Come on in. 
And bring a stubborn problem.
Associated Students’ Store
University of Montana
M-F, 8-5 P.M.
We Honor Mastercharge
